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Saxophone Studio Recital
SAXOPHONE AMERICANA
Music for Saxophone Quartets
   and Large Ensemble
Hockett Family Recital Hall
Wednesday, February 17th, 2016
7:00 pm
Program
SAXOPHONE QUARTETS
SENSITIVITY (1967) Chris Dedrick
(1947-2010)I. Andantino
II. Allegro
III. Lento - Vivace 
DONNE FORTI SAXOPHONE QUARTET
Ashley Dookie, soprano
Keilah Figueroa, alto
Kerri Barnett, tenor
Rachel Moody, baritone
SELECTIONS FROM
"West Side Story" (original 1956)
Leonard Bernstein
(1918-90)
arr. James BoatmanI. Feel Pretty
II. Cha-Cha
III. Gee, Officer Krupke 
QUANTUM SAXOPHONE QUARTET
Matthew Kiel, soprano
Kelsey Beyer, alto
Alissa Settembrino, tenor
Travis Murdock, baritone
COME SUNDAY MORNIN' (1995) Dana Wilson
(b. 1946)I. Callin' Out
II. Callin' Back 
ELYSIUM SAXOPHONE QUARTET
Deniz Arkali, soprano
Alexander Clift, alto
Lauren Thaete, tenor
Matthew Snyder, baritone
HOWLING AT THE MOON (2000) Dana Wilson
I. Wailing
II. Singing
III. Conjuring 
CASCADILLA SAXOPHONE QUARTET
Matthew Stookey, soprano
Gregory Sisco, alto
Jocelyn Armes, tenor
Richard Laprise, baritone
SAXOPHONE ENSEMBLE
OVERTURE TO CANDIDE (original 1955) Leonard Bernstein
arr. Edward Yadzinsky
Justin Cusick, conductor
SPAIN (original 1971) Chick Corea
(b. 1941)
arr. Edward Jennings
Richard Laprise, conductor
PASSACAGLIA (2010) Josh Oxford
(b. 1985)
Kaitlyn Laprise, conductor
ITHACA COLLEGE SAXOPHONE ENSEMBLE
SOPRANO - Deniz Arkali, Matthew Kiel, Matthew Stookey
ALTO - Kerri Barnett, Kelsey Beyer, Scott Byers, Alexander Clift,
Daniel Felix, Keilah Figueroa, Dunham Hall, Rachel Moody,
Gregory Sisco
TENOR - Jocelyn Armes, Ashley Dookie, Zachary
Forlenza-Bailey, Alissa Settembrino, Lauren Thaete
BARITONE - Frank Iovine, Richard Laprise, Travis
Murdock, Matthew Snyder
BASS - Alec Miller 
